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Abstract: In commercial buildings, HVAC systems are becoming a primary driver of energy
consumption, which already account for 45% of the total building energy consumption. In the
previous literature, researchers have studied several energy conservation measures to reduce HVAC
system energy consumption. One of the effective ways is an economizer in air-handling units.
Therefore, this study quantified the impact of the outdoor air fraction by economizer control type
in cooling system loads based on actual air-handling unit operation data in a hospital. The optimal
outdoor air fraction and energy performance for economizer control types were calculated and
analyzed. The result showed that economizer controls using optimal outdoor air fraction were up to
45% more efficient in cooling loads than existing HVAC operations in the hospital. The energy savings
potential was 6–14% of the differential dry-bulb temperature control, 17–27% of the differential
enthalpy control, 8–17% of the differential dry-bulb temperature and high-limit differential enthalpy
control, and 16–27% of the differential enthalpy and high-limit differential dry-bulb temperature
control compared to the no economizer control. The result of this study will contribute to providing a
better understanding of economizer controls in the hospital when the building operates in hot-humid
climate regions.
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1. Introduction

In 2017, the building sector accounted for 20% of total energy consumption in Korea [1]. HVAC
system (i.e., heating, cooling, and ventilation) is a primary driver of energy consumption in commercial
buildings [2], which occupied about 45% of the total building energy use [3,4]. However, in most
existing buildings, it is challenging to improve HVAC system performance due to the considerable
construction costs of installing new systems. Thus, a proactive method of energy conservation would
work for commercial buildings as the second-best plan to make a more efficient approach in air
handling units (AHUs) [5].

In the literature, researchers studied various methods to improve efficiencies in the HVAC systems
in operation stages, including the duty cycle, economizer, load reset, optimal start, optimal stop, and
night purge [6–10]. Of them, one of the best ways to conserve energy is an economizer that introduces
low-temperature or low-enthalpy outdoor air into the building to reduce or eliminate mechanical
cooling depending on outdoor air conditions [11,12]. When outdoor air temperature (TOA) is lower
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than the supply air temperature (TSA), the economizer can provide free-cooling by introducing outdoor
air. This can remove partial or complete mechanical cooling loads during intermediate seasons, and
thus, HVAC system loads (e.g., chiller, pump, and cooling tower) can be reduced considerably [13].
In the process, outdoor air and return air can be modulated to produce optimal TSA and reduce
mechanical cooling operations [14]. Therefore, if the air-handler operates the economizer effectively,
significant amounts of energy savings [15,16], and the improved indoor air quality [17] are expected in
commercial buildings [18].

Economizer control has significant energy saving potential in commercial buildings. Numerous
studies recently explored the effect of diverse economizer control types on energy conservation [19–31].
Yao and Wang investigated the energy savings potential of temperature-based and enthalpy-based
economizer cycles on VAV systems using a simulation program. They evaluated the energy-saving
ratio using different controls of temperature-based and enthalpy-based economizer in six climate zones
(i.e., cool-dry summer and very cold winter, moderate summer and cold winter, hot-dry summer
and cold winter, hot-humid summer and mild winter, hot-humid summer and little cold winter,
hot-humid summer and warm winter) in China. The result revealed that the economizer cycle in the
hot-humid summer climate zones showed about 10–20% energy savings compared to the cool-dry
summer zone. This study identified that the climatic conditions are one of the significant factors
affecting the energy-saving impact of air economizers [19]. Chowdhury and Khan calculated the effect
of economizer control strategies based on return air temperature and pre-cooling in EnergyPlus and
compared the simulated chiller energy consumption with measured data over five working days. The
economizer controls in the simulation result reduced 72 kW/m2 month in cooling loads than the existing
building [20]. Son and Lee conducted an energy performance analysis of the economizer systems in an
office building using EnergyPlus. To evaluate the cooling energy performance of the economizer cycle
controls, the differential dry-bulb temperature (DT), differential enthalpy (DE), and no economizer
(NE) methods were used in building energy simulations. The result suggested that the DT method
could show less cooling energy savings than the DE method depending on TOA conditions, because
latent heat is not considered in the DT method. In detail, the estimation of Incheon, Korea suggests
that the DE control method showed the largest energy saving by approximately 10% under Korean
climatic conditions compared to other economizer control methods. The DT control represented 12.7%
smaller energy consumption than no economizer control in an intermediate period [21]. Similarily,
Aktacir used a computer coding of the NE, DT, and DE economizer modes for simulations using a
15-year period of TOA data. This study identified that the DE economizer mode was the most energy
conservative approach to save the cooling energy of the different economizer controls. Moreover,
it worked effectively in March, April, October, and November in Mediterranean countries because
they have hot and long summer. The rest of the year did not show cooling load savings [22]. Bulut
used 16 years of bin data to determine the energy-efficient DT mode of economizer control types. The
study analyzed the economic conditions and free cooling potential according to the TSA for an all-air
HVAC system in different outdoor conditions. Moreover, the cooling hours and cooling energy costs
were calculated when the TSAs were 15 ◦C, 18 ◦C, 21 ◦C, and 24 ◦C. The reduction rates in cooling
energy costs were 10%, 18%, and 25% compared to the TSA of 15 ◦C, respectively [15]. On the other
hand, some researchers focused on optimization-based strategies [28] and damper controls [23] to
improve the energy efficiency of economizer controls. As for building type, economizer controls
have been applied in a variety of building types, such as data centers [24–27], office buildings [19,21],
and residential homes [28,29]. However, case studies of hospitals are still uncommon in the field of
economizer research.

The literature review verified the cooling energy savings potential from economizer controls in
commercial buildings. However, most studies focused on data analysis from simulation programs and
control methods (e.g., temperature-based, enthalpy-based control) to investigate economizer energy
performance in residential buildings, office buildings, and data centers. The researchers neglected the
outdoor air faction-based controls using field study data and the impact of economizer controls in
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the hospital. Without the data collection, it is difficult to realize accurate estimations of economizer
performance and potential energy savings in different control types. Therefore, a study of optimal
outdoor air fraction (OAF) can contribute to having a better understanding of free cooling using
economizer cycles to alleviate mechanical cooling loads in transition seasons. This study aims to
interpret operational data in the actual hospital building and analyze the effects of various economizer
controls using optimal OAF. The results of this study can reveal energy conservation potential in
the hospital.

To achieve the purpose of this study, the field data from AHUs in a large hospital in Korea were
collected to observe the actual OAF in summer and the intermediary seasons. Based on the real
operational data, the optimal OAF for economizer control types was calculated. In the process, energy
performance was examined through high-limit control methods. These methods can calculate the
optimum mixed air ratio according to the outdoor air conditions that focus on the TSA and the supply
air enthalpy (SAE). The mechanical cooling hours and OAFs were used to compute the system loads of
cooling coils by the economizer control types and then compared the results with the actual operation
and the NE control mode to quantitively compare the energy conservation effect in economizers. The
data for economizer analysis were selected from March to November in 2016, which corresponds to
the spring, summer, and fall in Korea.

The research procedure is briefly shown in Figure 1. Section 2 describes the economizer control
types and the optimal outdoor air fraction calculation methods for each control type. Section 3
introduces a case study building and its HVAC systems, and then demonstrates how to acquire
building operation data from the air-handling units through the sensors. In Section 4, the temperature
distribution in the air-handing units is analyzed, and the outdoor air fraction is calculated using
the actual operation data. Based on the optimal outdoor air fraction calculations, system cooling
coil loads of four types of economizer controls were estimated and compared to compute potential
energy savings in the hospital. The results of this study can contribute to the development of an
energy-efficient HVAC driving method by interpreting actual building driving data for spring, summer,
and fall when economizers are applied during the year in hot-humid climate zones. Moreover, recently,
researchers have attempted to advance building system controls and algorithms using a variety of
energy management platforms; thus, based on the outcome of this study, if the economizer can be
integrated with such approaches, the economizer control methods would be more sophisticated and
elaborate in HVAC systems.
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2. Outdoor Air Fraction (OAF) Estimation of Economizer Control Types

An economizer cycle is a part of the air conditioning cycle that uses cool outside air for free-cooling
or to chill the condenser water in a cooling tower (or an evaporative cooler) so as to maintain a space
set-temperature [15]. The performance of economizer cycles is closely related to the external air fraction
depending on outdoor conditions. Therefore, this chapter investigated OAF calculation methods in
different economizer controls. With previous literature and ASHRAE 90.1-2019 [30], this study selected
the representative economizer control types, including high-limit controls, to evaluate the energy
potential savings by optimal OAF. These economizer control types are as follows:

• Single-parameter control: Differential dry-bulb temperature (DT)
• Single-parameter control: Differential enthalpy (DE)
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• Multi-parameter control: Differential dry-bulb temperature and differential enthalpy (DTDE)
• Multi-parameter control: Differential enthalpy and differential dry-bulb temperature (DEDT)

For this study, the OAF is defined as the ratio of the outside air intake rate to the total amount of
air delivered by the AHU system. The minimum OAF was determined at 30% based on the standards
in [31,32]. In the analysis, NE mode is considered to represent minimum OAF operations in AHUs.
This can be used as a baseline to compare energy performance with different economizer control types.
Figures 2–5 show the economizer control types and the equations for calculating optimal OAF.
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2.1. Differential Dry-Bulb Temperature (DT) Control

The differential dry-bulb temperature (DT) compares the TOA with the return air temperature
(TRA). When the TOA is lower than the TRA, the outdoor airflow is introduced to supply cooling
and fresh air into indoor spaces. Furthermore, the OAF is changed according to where the TSA is on
the psychrometric chart. Figure 2 shows the scheme of the psychrometric chart for the DT control
method. For this study, it assumed that the TRA is 26 ◦C and the TSA is 20 ◦C. The area of the TOA can
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be represented on the psychrometric chart in various ways, and the TOA locations are categorized
according to colors and numbers, as shown in Figure 2.

It is assumed that if the TOA is 0 ◦C, the OAF is set to 30%. The minimum OAF boundary point
occurs when the TOA is 6 ◦C (black dashed line). The minimum outdoor airflow is supplied when the
TOA falls below 6 ◦C (area 2O). The optimal OAF is calculated with Equation (1) when the TOA is from
6 ◦C to 20 ◦C (area 3O, OAFC: outdoor air fraction calculation). When the calculated outdoor airflow is
supplied in area 3O, there is no need for mechanical cooling. In cases where the TOA is higher than the
TSA (area 1O), the OAF is at its maximum (100%). Thus, the mixed air temperature (TMA) is set to the
same temperature as the TOA. Mechanical cooling is needed in area 1O. In the area where the TOA is
higher than the TRA, the OAF is at its minimum; this is categorized in area 2O to the right of Figure 2.
Next is the equation to calculate the optimal OAF in area 3O.

OAF =
TRA − TSA
TRA − TOA

(1)

where OAF = outdoor air fraction, TRA = return air temperature, TSA = supply air temperature, and
TOA = outdoor air temperature.

2.2. Differential Enthalpy (DE) Control

The DE control method compares outdoor air enthalpy (OAE) to return air enthalpy (RAE). If the
OAE is lower than the RAE, outdoor air is desirable for eliminating or reducing the cooling loads
in a mixed chamber in AHUs. Figure 3 shows the scheme of the psychrometric chart for the DE
control method.

Using the same concept as the DT method, enthalpy is used instead of temperature. If the RAE
and the SAE are 53 kJ/kg (dry-bulb temp.: 26 ◦C, humidity ratio: 10.5 g/kg) and 38.5 kJ/kg (dry-bulb
temp.: 20 ◦C, humidity ratio: 7.3 g/kg), respectively, then when the OAE is lower than the SAE (area
3O), the optimal OAF can be calculated using Equation (2). In this case, additional mechanical cooling

is not necessary. If the OAE is in between the RAE and the SAE (area 1O), the OAF is the maximum,
and the least amount of mechanical cooling is required. As for energy conservation, although the
closed damper of outdoor air is the best when the OAE is much lower or higher (area 2O) than the RAE,
the minimum OAF is maintained for the sake of indoor air quality. Equation (2) was used to calculate
the optimal OAF for area 3O (OAFC: outdoor air fraction calculation), as Figure 3 shows.

OAF =
hRA − hSA
hRA − hOA

(2)

where OAF = outdoor air fraction, hRA = return air enthalpy (kJ/kg), hSA = supply air enthalpy (kJ/kg),
and hOA = outdoor air enthalpy (kJ/kg).

2.3. Differential Dry-Bulb Temperature + Differential Enthalpy (DTDE) Control

The DTDE is a multi-parameter control method, which uses a combination of the high limit
controls. After considering differential dry-bulb temperature (like the DT method), it uses a high limit
control of the RAE. In Figure 4, area 4O should introduce 100% of the OAF if only the DT control is
taken into account. However, when considering the enthalpy high limit control, the minimum outside
air (30%) must be introduced. Thus, even though the TOA is lower than the TRA, it is changed to the
minimum OAF, because the OAE is higher than the RAE. Since the TOA of the area 5O is lower than
the TSA, in the DT method, the maximum of the OAF can be calculated using Equation (1). However,
in the DTDE method, the OAF of the area ( 5O in Figure 4) should consider the enthalpy high limit
control, and the minimum OAF is more energy conservative. In this case, the temperature may be
satisfactory, but due to the high humidity, the latent heat load increases. Thus, the optimal OAF should
be the minimum OAF.
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2.4. Differential Enthalpy + Differential Dry-Bulb Temperature (DEDT) Control

The differential enthalpy + differential dry-bulb temperature (DEDT) control is conceptually
similar to the DTDE method described above, but it is different in the control sequence. Figure 5
shows that it uses enthalpy as a base, and sets the TRA high limit control. If the RAE and the SAE
are 53 kJ/kg (dry-bulb temp: 26 ◦C, humidity ratio: 10.5 g/kg) and 38.5 kJ/kg (dry-bulb temp: 2 ◦C,
humidity ratio: 7.3 g/kg), respectively, and if the OAE is lower than the SAE (area 3O-OAFC: outdoor
air fraction calculation), the optimal OAF can be calculated using Equation (2). In this case, additional
mechanical cooling is not considered. If the OAE is in between the RAE and the SAE (area 1O), the OAF
should be its maximum value, and the minimum amount of mechanical cooling is needed. Thus, 100%
of outdoor air is advantageous in energy use. In this control method, because of the TOA conditions
for two areas ( 4O and 5O), the OAF changes from maximum OAF to minimum OAF. From an enthalpy
point of view, the maximum OAF can be maintained, but because of the TRA high-limit control, it is
changed to the minimum OAF. The DEDT control typically has less energy-saving potential than DE
control. However, it is significant to quantify the changes in system loads compared to the DE control.

3. Data Collection and Processing

3.1. Case Study Building

The current study analyzed the energy savings potential of different economizer controls using
the field study data from a hospital building. A case study building is a fifteen-story hospital with
six basement floors in Seoul, Korea. The total building area is about 105,800 m2, and the height is
approximately 80 m high. The case study building complied with the Energy Saving Design Standards
of Buildings in Korea, and the thermophysical properties of the envelope are described in Table 1.
This study investigated the economizer controls using AHU operational data of the patient rooms
in the hospital. The air-conditioning systems of patient rooms are interconnected VAV systems and
convectors for heating and cooling. Figure 6 shows the thermal zones of patient rooms in the case
study building. Four zones were designed according to building orientations (i.e., south, southwest,
southeast, and north), and assigned to five floors of the patient rooms to efficiently operate the heating
and cooling systems. In terms of AHUs, four AHUs (i.e., AHU1–4, Air-handling units of the case study
building are described in Table 2.) are in charge of each zoning in five floors from the 9th to the 13th
floor in the hospital. In other words, AHU 1 operates cooling and heating systems for the wards from
the 9th to the 13th floor in the south, and the AHU 2 covers the air conditioning of the wards from the
9th to the 13th floor in the southwest. In this study, the temperature, humidity, and fan supply air
of four AHUs were measured by building facility managers, and then the collected data were used
to calculate the outside air intake ratio and to analyze the system cooling loads. The operation data
were directly collected from hospital facility managers. The actual data were used in this study to
understand the actual operations in each AHU, and the evaluations of economizer performance were
conducted to calculate the different effects of economizer control types.

Table 1. Thermophysical properties of the case study building.

Thermal Transmittance
(W/m2K)

Code Compliance
(W/m2K) Construction (Outside to Inside)

Wall 0.37 0.40 Aluminum panel, 80 mm glass wool,
200 mm normal concrete

Roof 0.25 0.29 60 mm normal concrete, XPS insulation
110 mm

Floor 0.38 0.58 Finish, 80 mm glass wool, 150 mm
normal concrete

Window 3.40 3.84 Glass (6 mm), air (12 mm), glass (6 mm)
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Table 2. Air-handling units of the case study building.

AHU 1 AHU 2 AHU 3 AHU 4

Zoning Southern zone
(zone 1)

Southwestern
zone (Zone 2)

Southeastern
zone (Zone 3)

Northern zone
(Zone 4)

Location 9F-13F 9F-13F 9F-13F 9F-13F
Space Type Patient room Patient room Patient room Patient room
Number of beds (rooms) 120 (31) 65 (19) 72 (19) 108 (27)
Area (m2) 2647 2286 2026 2880

Area Usage

Patient Room (%) 49 31 39 39
Office (%) 0 6 6 0

Treatment Room (%) 41 26 24 21
Common Area (%) 10 37 32 40

3.2. Data Collection

The data collection was performed in December 2015 to November 2016 from different types of
sensors mounted in the AHU systems of patient rooms. Figure 7 shows the actual AHU system and
the computer screenshot of the monitoring and operating systems in the central control room of the
case study building. We collected the data of temperature (i.e., indoor air, outdoor air, supply air,
return air, mixed air), relative humidity (i.e., indoor air, outdoor air, supply air, return air), airflow rate
(i.e., supply air, return air), pressure difference, coil valve opening ratio (i.e., heating, cooling), and
indoor carbon dioxide. Table 3 shows information of the sensors mounted in the AHUs. Based on the
data collection, the current study analyzed the impact of economizer controls using the optimal OAF
from different aspects, including (1) diagnosis of actual building OAF, (2) optimal OAF calculations,
and (3) estimations of system cooling loads and free-cooling savings potential. Based on measured
temperatures (i.e., indoor air, outdoor air, supply air, return air, mixed air) and relative humidity
(i.e., indoor air, outdoor air, supply air, return air), enthalpy values were calculated to develop
enthalpy-based control models (i.e., DE, DEDT). OAFs by economizer control types were determined
using the above equations.
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Table 3. Sensors mounted in the AHU.

Model Measuring Range Measuring Accuracy

Temperature QAM2171.044 −50 ◦C to +50 ◦C ±0.75 K
Relative Humidity QFM81.21 15% to 95% ±4%

Pressure QBE2103-P10 0–1.0 MPa ±0.25%

4. Results

With using the actual building operational data to estimate cooling energy savings potential from
economizer controls, this study investigated the optimal OAFs of the four economizer control types in
AHUs. The OAFs were calculated for all control types, including the NE and actual operations. The
system loads for each control type were projected based on the estimated OAFs. The result of the
system loads demonstrated a significant possibility in cooling load savings in the hospital, depending
on the control operation modes in economizer.

4.1. Outdoor Air Fraction of the Case Study Building’s AHU

A dataset of the OAFs, shown in Table 4, represents actual outdoor air fraction data of AHU 1
from March to November. In spring, actual OAFs are 39–60%, and in summer, the OAFs was 43–74%.
The OAFs of fall were 49% to 70% in 2016. The seasonal OAF average was 52–59% throughout the
monitored period. Figure 8 shows the OAFs, the mean TOA, the mean TSA, and the mean TRA of
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the case study building by season. The cooling setpoint temperature in the hospital was 26 ◦C for the
season. The indoor air temperature was kept constant at an average of 26 ◦C.

Table 4. Monthly average outdoor air fraction (OAF) in the case study.

Contents Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

OAF (%) 39 56 60 74 61 43 70 50 49
Season Avg. (%) 52 59 56
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In Figure 8a–c, there was a pattern of the OAF that showed low fractions at night time in spring
when the TOA was low. Moreover, the OAF increased during the day as the TOA increased and the
TSA was low. However, the OAF was relatively consistent in May, when the TOA was higher than the
TSA. Figure 8d–f shows the monthly averages of the OAF and temperature distribution in summer. The
OAF was the lowest if the TOA became higher than the TSA and TRA. Since the distribution of TOA
was mostly higher than the TSA and the TRA during August, the OAF was fixed at the minimum value.
In September, the OAF increased when the TOA was lower than the TRA, as shown in Figure 8g–i.
When the TOA is higher than the TRA, it is necessary to maintain the minimum OAF. In the graph, this
means that the OAF was continuously kept low. In October, the distribution patterns of the OAF and
the TOA were similar in trends. In November, the overall OAF was lower than in October.

Briefly, in the plots of the TOA and the OAF by month, the OAF is constantly fluctuating depending
on whether the TOA and the TSA are higher or lower than the TRA. In the spring and fall, when the
TOA is lower than the TRA, free cooling is possible instead of mechanical cooling operations according
to the appropriate OAFs. Therefore, to support effective economizer operations, the calculation of the
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optimal OAF is important—considering the TSA, and not merely comparing the TOA and the TRA for
economizer controls.

4.2. Optimal Outdoor Air Fraction (OAF) by Economizer Control Types

In this chapter, the optimal OAF of different economizer control types was calculated using
operational data in AHU 1 and the Equations (1) and (2). The OAF is very significant in economizer
performance calculations to reduce gaps between the TSA and SAE and the TMA and the mixing
enthalpy (MAE). If the TSA and SAE are equal to the TMA and MAE, the system cooling loads will
be zero. Therefore, many parts of economizer controls depend on the OAF calculations to match the
TSA and SAE and the TMA and MAE as much as possible, which could provide improved energy
efficiency in HVAC systems to reduce wasted cooling energy.

Figure 9 represents actual OAF from the case study building and the calculated optimal OAF by
economizer control types. The estimated OAF of different control types was compared with actual
operation OAF data (Actual) and no economizer (NE) mode. In spring, the trend of the OAF was a
steady increase from March to May in four control types. The OAF for the actual operation was 39%
in March, and the OAF for the control types was 31–33%. April and May introduced 10–20% more
outdoor air, compared to March. In summer, the pattern of the OAF was a gradual decrease from
June to August except the NE control. The actual operation data from the building was the highest
compared to all control types, and the DT control introduced the largest amount of outdoor air among
control types. The range of actual OAF in summer was 43% to 74%, and the OAF of economizer
controls was 33% to 64% between control types. In the summer season (e.g., July, August), it is difficult
to use free cooling due to the high outside air temperature and enthalpy. In the fall, the OAF pattern
from September to November declined, which was similar to the summer. The OAF of the actual
operation changed 49% to 70%, and the economizer controls showed the range of 31% to 63%.
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In a comparison of OAF between different economizer control types, the proportion of the OAF
was highest in the DT control. The DT control method in spring represented a similar distribution with
the DE control. However, in summer, the DT control method showed the highest values in June. The
distribution rate of the OAF lowered in July and August compared to spring. In fall, the highest OAF
was during September.

From the AHU data, in May and September, the economizers showed the highest free cooling
potential. The OAF of the actual operation was 3–13% higher than other economizer control types in
spring to fall. The results of the optimal OAF demonstrate that each control type had different OAFs
depending on the seasonal change from March to November. Based on the OAF calculations, the
system cooling loads were estimated, and the most energy-efficient control type was analyzed. This is
significant to analyzing actual building operation status with economizers quantitatively, which can be
used to calculate potential energy savings in the cooling coils and propose the most energy-efficient
economizer control type in the hospital.
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4.3. System Loads by Control Types

This study calculated cooling coil loads at the system level. Free cooling using an economizer
can reduce the waste of cooling energy from spring to fall. The optimal OAF of economizer controls
highly contributed to the cooling coil load savings of HVAC systems in the studied building. In
calculations, the effect of the economizer cycle varied depending on the control types. Free cooling is
available with economizer systems if the TMA or the MAE meets the TSA or the SAE. According to the
changes to the OAF in different economizer control types, the amount of the MAE changes. To estimate
energy performance in the economizer, Equation (3) is used to calculate the system loads based on the
difference between the MAE and the SAE.

System load (kW) = ρ×Q × ∆h ÷ 3600 (3)

where ρ = air density (kg/m3), Q = air flow rate (m3/h), and ∆h = difference of enthalpy (kJ/kg)
Figure 10 shows the calculated system cooling loads of AHU 1 on the monthly average by control

types, including actual operation and the NE control. In spring, the DE control method showed a
very small system cooling load in April. Thus, for the case study in April, the DE control method can
be used effectively to gain the greatest reduction in cooling energy consumption. The actual system
cooling loads of AHU 1 from March to May were 49.7 MWh. In spring, the cooling system loads for the
DE method were 9.7 MWh, which can save five times more energy than the actual operation. The NE
control showed that 55 MWh was the highest system cooling load. Thus, in spring, the NE control used
roughly six times more cooling energy than the DE control. Among the economizer control methods,
the DE method, which uses enthalpy control, was the best energy conservation system for the hospital.
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In summer, the distribution of monthly system cooling loads was similar between control types.
In July and August, free-cooling was rarely used in most economizer control types due to high
temperature and humidity in Seoul, where the target building is located. Thus, the distribution of
system cooling loads was almost the same, regardless of the different economizer control types. The
actual system cooling loads were relatively high from June to August, and the OAF was roughly 4–30%
more than the economizer control types. The system cooling loads of the DT control were higher than
the NE control. This is because, in the DT control, the latent loads cannot be considered.

In the fall, the system cooling loads were relatively small in October and November. The system
cooling loads for September and October were similar between the control types, excluding the NE
control. The DE control had the lowest cooling loads of 27.3 MWh. The actual building recorded
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89.7 MWh, and the NE control represented 39.3 MWh of the cooling loads during the fall. The DE control
showed roughly 31% less cooling energy than the NE control and 67% less than the actual operation.

In summary, the system cooling loads of the case study building were investigated for nine
months except winter. The DT control type had the highest system cooling loads of four control types.
Table 5 shows the system cooling loads by the economizer control methods and the energy-saving
ratios compared to actual building data and the NE control. The actual operation of the hospital
building consumed more cooling energy than other economizer control types. Table 5 shows that the
system cooling loads in actual case-building operations were 328 MWh for cooling seasons (March to
November). When comparing to all economizer control types, the actual operation consumed 36–45%
more cooling energy. Moreover, compared to the NE control method, the potential cooling energy
savings were up to 14% for the DT control, 25% for the DE control, 15% for the DTDE control, and
23% for the DEDT control. In a comparison between the DT control and the DTDE control, the system
cooling loads of the DTDE control were 3 MWh lower than the DT control. Since outdoor air has high
humidity around summer, the DTDE control could work effectively using high limit control of enthalpy
than the DT control. Similarly, the DEDT control was roughly 6 MWh higher than the DE control. In
the case of the DEDT control, it should be operated at the minimum OAF due to the high limit of the
DT control where the maximum OAF should be operated in the DE control. In a comparison of the
total cooling loads using optimal OAFs in economizer systems, the control types of the DE series (i.e.,
DE, DEDT) were the superior methods to the DT control type series (i.e., DT, DTDE). The DE control
showed 13.9% less energy use in cooling systems than the DT controls, and the DEDT control used
10.0% less energy than the DTDE control in cooling coils.

Table 5. Total system cooling loads and estimated energy savings of economizer control types.

Actual NE DT DE DTDE DEDT

System cooling loads (MWh) 328 242 209 180 206 186
Savings (with Actual) (%) - 26 36 45 37 43

Savings (with NE) (%) −36 - 14 25 15 23

4.4. System Cooling Loads and Energy Savings Potential by Control Types in AHUs

In the case study building, four AHUs (i.e., AHU 1–4) were operated based on building orientations.
The interior and exterior environmental differences in thermal zones, such as different outdoor
temperatures, heat gains, window-to-wall ratios, space programs, and occupancy rates in the patient
rooms, make the discrepancies in system cooling loads. Therefore, this chapter investigated all four
AHUs system loads to analyze the cooling system performance and energy savings potential of
economizer control types.

Figure 11 shows the system cooling loads and energy-saving ratios under optimal OAF operations
in each AHU. The energy savings of AHUs were calculated based on the comparison between the actual
operation and economizer control types. The result of AHU 1 was already represented in Sections 4.2
and 4.3. In terms of the details of AHU 2, the actual system cooling load from the case building was
314 MWh, and the NE control used 201 MWh. In the result of control types, the system load in the DT
driving was 171 MWh, and the DE control was 150 MWh. The DTDE control and the DEDT control
showed 173 MWh and 155 MWh, respectively. The cooling energy use of AHU 2 demonstrated that the
actual building wasted a great deal due to excessive external air introduction in AHU system driving.
Therefore, if the building reduces immoderate OAF and operates the HVAC systems based on control
types, a huge amount of cooling energy will be saved in AHU 2. In cases of driving with the DT, DE,
DTDE and DEDT controls, the potential energy savings were expected up to 46%, 52%, 45%, and 51%,
respectively, compared to actual building’s operation. When compared to the NE control in AHU 2,
the expectations of energy savings were 15% for the DT, 25% for the DE, 14% for the DTDE, and 23%
for the DEDT control, separately. As for AHU 3, the system cooling loads were 288 MWh for the actual
building, 361 MWh for the NE control, and 303 MWh for the DT control, 262 MWh for the DE control,
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300 MWh for the DTDE control and 265 MWh for the DEDT control. Compared to the DE control
that consumed the lowest cooling energy, the NE control and actual building consumed 38% and 10%
more energies, respectively. The AHU 3 in actual operation had the most similar results with the four
economizer controls. This indicates that AHU 3 operated the OAF most efficiently compared to AHU
1, AHU 2, and AHU 4. The AHU 4 in the actual building used 148–170 MWh more cooling energy than
all control types, which was also 136 MWh more than the NE control. The result of AHU 4 showed the
largest potential for cooling energy conservation when applying the economizer control methods with
optimal OAFs.
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Figure 11. System cooling loads of the AHUs by control types and energy-saving ratio.

Table 6 represent normalized system cooling loads and savings of economizer control types using
optimal OAFs in the hospital. The normalized energy use can allow us to accurately compare energy
usage per unit area, because four AHUs have different thermal zone areas. The energy-saving result
represented that AHU 3 was the most efficiently operated among AHUs. AHU 3 used 5 kWh/m2

less energy than the DT control. However, the other three AHUs showed much more cooling energy
use compared to all economizer control types. This implies that AHU 1, AHU 2, and AHU 4 have
substantial energy waste as well as savings potential from HVAC system operations using the control
types with optimal OAFs. Above all, the results indicate that the operation of the DE control types (i.e.,
DE, DEDT) was the most energy-saving approach in the target building. It could reduce about 17–27%
cooling loads compared to the NE operation.
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Table 6. Normalized system cooling loads and savings potential of economizer control types.

AHU Actual NE DT DE DTDE DEDT

System cooling loads
(kWh/m2)

AHU 1 123.8 91.5 78.9 68.0 78.0 70.2
AHU 2 137.4 87.9 74.8 65.5 75.8 68.0
AHU 3 142.3 178.1 149.5 129.4 148.1 130.7
AHU 4 117.6 70.4 66.3 58.7 65.0 59.2

Savings (with Actual) (%)

AHU 1 - 26 36 45 37 43
AHU 2 - 36 46 52 45 51
AHU 3 - −25 −5 9 −4 8
AHU 4 - 40 44 50 45 50

Savings (with NE) (%)

AHU 1 −35 - 14 26 15 23
AHU 2 −56 - 15 25 14 23
AHU 3 20 - 16 27 17 27
AHU 4 −67 - 6 17 8 16

The results of this field study provide significant implications that the actual operations of the
hospital were very different from the initial expectations of this study. Therefore, efforts are needed
to reduce the gap between the estimated energy performance and the actual operating performance
of HVAC systems in the buildings. This study would offer a milestone to understand why careful
operations using economizer controls are essential with optimal OAFs in the hospital to optimize
system operations.

5. Discussion

Seasonally, of the control types, the differential enthalpy (DE) control showed the best fit for
cooling energy conservation in spring. It can save six times more cooling energy than the no economizer
(NE) control from March to May. In terms of the DE control method, it had a large effect in spring, but
no significant impact during the summer and fall compared to the other control types. DT control type
was about 1.7 times more efficient in cooling loads than the NE control in spring. Contrastively, the
evaluations in the summer showed that the DT control represented more cooling energy than the NE
control, because outdoor air was introduced without considering latent loads in the DT control [21,33].
The case study building was more energy-efficient than the DT control in summer, and it is desirable
to determine the outdoor air fraction in consideration of the indoor CO2 concentration. In addition,
in the fall, DT driving can save about 30% of system cooling loads compared to the NE control. The
DTDE and DEDT controls were carried out to confirm that these controls can additionally contribute to
energy saving quantitatively as combination controls. It was found that the DTDE control saved only
about 1–2% more energy than the DT control. Therefore, from the conventional DT and combination
models, there is a need for developing improved DT control strategies. Moreover, recently, there
have been many attempts to advance building system controls using a variety of energy management
platforms, such as Model Predictive Control (MPC) [34], Internet of Things (IoT) technologies [35],
event-triggered mechanism [36], Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition System (SCADA) [37].
The SCADA system can integrate various types of building information from several technologies in
buildings (i.e., control of ventilation, temperature, illumination). The combination with the advanced
monitoring and control approaches in HVAC systems will help improve the economizer controls in the
existing buildings and provide more potential to reduce building energy by realistically interacting
with building space and building environment.

6. Conclusions

This study investigated the economizer control types as an energy conservation measure for
AHU operations in the hospital in Seoul, Korea. Four economizer control types (i.e., DT, DE, DTDE,
DEDT) were selected for the performance estimations and were studied to provide OAF-focused
observations. Based on the optimal OAF calculations of economizer control types, the system cooling
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loads and savings potential were estimated in cooling seasons (i.e., spring, summer, fall). In the 2016
AHU driving data, in May and September, the economizer had the highest free-cooling potential. The
calculations of the optimal OAF showed that the OAF of all control types is different according to the
seasonal changes from March to November.

The DE control showed the lowest cooling energy use among all control types. This indicates that
the DE control was the most superior control type for cooling seasons in the hospital. The normalized
energy savings potential was 6–14% for the DT control, 17–27% for the DE control, 8–17% for the DTDE
control, and 16–27% for the DEDT control compared to the NE control.

In this study, by comparing the cooling coil loads of actual operation to each economizer control
type, the amount of potential energy savings of the case study building was quantitatively examined
through four economizer control models. In addition, the result of this study is significant in developing
an energy-efficient HVAC driving plan by investigating actual driving data for spring, summer, and
fall, when economizers can be applied during the year in hot-humid climate regions.

Therefore, the result of this study would provide a better understanding of economizer control
types to improve building energy efficiency in HVAC systems. Moreover, to develop more effective
HVAC operation methods in actual buildings, it is necessary to continuously study the operation
and maintenance (O&M) of economizer controls to prevent the failure of actual operations in
commercial buildings.
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Abbreviations

AHU Air handling unit
DE Differential enthalpy
DT Differential dry-bulb temperature
DEDT Differential enthalpy and differential dry-bulb temperature
DTDE Differential dry-bulb temperature and differential enthalpy
NE No economizer
OAE Outdoor air enthalpy
OAF Outdoor air fraction
OAFC Outdoor air fraction calculation
RAE Return air enthalpy
SAE Supply air enthalpy
TMA Mixed air temperature
TOA Outdoor air temperature
TRA Return air temperature
TSA Supply air temperature
VAV Variable Air Volume
Symbols
h enthalpy
T temperature
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